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ABSTRACT
Stratiform base-metalsulfidesare hostedin mafic volcanic rocks of the Cape St. John Group near Tilt Cove,
Newfoundland. The pyrite - sphalerite - chalcopyrite native gold occurrenceoverliesophiolites of the Snooks
Arm Group that carry typical ocean-floor mineralization.
Textural observations and neutron-activation analysis of
mineral separates indicate that gold is preferentially
associatedwith sphalerite. Tectonic setting, stratigraphic
relationships and mineral associationssuggestthat the sulfides are remobilized sea-floor hydrothermal exhalations
originally depositedin an environment of diverging plates.
Keywords: gold. sphalerite,Tilt Cove,Nev'{oundland,basemetal sulfide, ophiolite.
SoNaNaerns
On trouve desamasstratiformes de sulfures desm6taux
de basedans desrochesvolcaniquesmafiquesdu groupe
dit de Cape St. John, prds de Tilt Cove (Terre-Neuve).
L'associationpynte - sphal6rite- chalcopyrite- or natif
recouwe le massif ophiolitique du groupe de SnooksArm,
porteur de mindralisationtypique desfonds marins. D'apres
les observationstexturaleset les r€sultatsd'analysesde concentrCspar activation neutronique,I'or estassoci6i la sphal6rite. Le milieu tectonique,les relations stratigraphiques
et les associationsmindrales font penser que les sulfures
sont le resultatd'une remobilisationd'exhalationshydrothermalesmarinesd6pos6es
dansun milieu de plaquesdivergentes.
(Traduit par la Rddaction)

reliable assessmentof spatial relationships with
major sulfide minerals. Direct analysisof sulfide
mineralsfor gold usuallypresentsseriousproblems.
Instrumenfalmethods,suchas electron-microprobe
analysis,have too low a sensitivity,whereasmany
methodsthat hold great promise, suchas secondaryion mass spectrometry,have not'yet been widely
employed. In principle, the separationof mineral
concentratesby physical meansshould allow routine
determination of gold by a variety of analytical
methods.However, many oresare too fine grained
and carry such an intimate mixture of sulfides that
sepruationof pure mineral concentratesis not.feasible. Ifpreferentialassociations
ofgold with specific
sulfide minerals do occur, the implications for ore
genesisand recoveryof metalsmay be significant,
A stratiform occurrenceof base-metalsulfidesin
mafic volcanic flows near the basbof the Cape St.
John Group, Tilt Cove area, Newfoundland, was
found to be characterizedby a high frequencyof
grains of native gold. Pyrite, sphaleriteand chalcopyrite comprisethe main minerals that occur as
replacementsand impregnationsof basalt and as
layeredore. The spatial associationof native gold
with sulfides, as seenin polished section, suggests
a preferential associationwith sphaleriteand chalcopyrite. Analysis of mineral concentratesfurther
suggeststhat sphaleriteis the major host of gold in
this occurrence.

Mots-clds:or, sphaldrite,Tilt Cove,Terre-Neuve,sulfuresde m6tauxde base,ophiolite.
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The mineralizationof interestis locatedapproximately 1.5 km northeastof Tilt Cove on the Burlington Peninsulain northern Newfoundland. It is hosted
INTRoDUcTIoN
in mafic volcanicrocks of the CapeSt. John Group
of Silurian age, which overliesLower Ordovician
As indicated by mine-production statistics,the SnooksArm pillow lavasand oceanicsediments,and
recoveryof gold from base-metalsulfide ores is of is adjacentto the BettsCoveophiolite suite(Fig. l).
considerableeconomicsignificance(Hogan 1977). The ageof the CapeSt. John Group relative to the
Careful optical studiesof such ores usually record SnooksArm Group was challengedby Dewey& Bird
the occurrenceof isolatedgrainsof native gold (for (1971),but considerablefield evidencein favor of
example,Roy 196l). However,it hasnot beenestab- a younger age has beenmarshalledby Neale el a/.
lished*hether gold is preferentiallyassociatedwith (1975) and DeGrace et al. (1976). The geological
specificsulfide mineralsin most classesof base-metal sketch-mapshowsthe Betts Cove - Tilt Cove area,
deposits.In general,the frequencyof occurrenceof including the boundary of the SnooksArm and Cape
grains of native gold is too low to permit statistically St. John Groups, together with the sulfide locality
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Fto. 1. Geologyof the SnooksArm Group betweenBetts Cove and Tilt Cove, showingthe contact with the Cape St.
John Group and the location of the mineralization ("B" Horizon) examinedin this study (after DeGraceet al. 1976).

referred to here as the "8" horizon. Both groups
lie within the DuhnageZone (Williams 1979),which
includesremnantsof the Lower Paleozoicoceanic
domain, the Iapetus Ocean.
The basal formation of the SnooksArm Group
includesmafic and ultramafic rocks exposedat both
Betts Cove and Tilt Cove. Together with overlying
mafic volcanic and sedimentaryrocks of the upper
formations, the SnooksArm Group hasbeeninterpreted as oceaniccrust overlain by an island-arcsuite
(Strong 1977).Recentstudiesof the basaltsof the
upper SnooksArm Group suggestthat they formed
in an oceanicisland or marginal basin setting(Jenner & Fryer 1980)and that an early island-arcsetting is unlikely.
The CapeSt. John Group wasdescribedby Neale
et al. (lW5) and DeGraceet al. (1976)amongothers.
Mafic flows and associatedpyroclasticrocks, felsic
volcanic rocks and quartz-feldsparcrystaltuff, along
with both subaqueous and subaerial sedimentary
rocks, are the major lithic componentsof the group.
Felsicvolcanic rocks are more prominent toward the
top of the sequenceand are absentfrom the area
under study. Strong (1977)included the Cape St.
John Group €rmongthe post-subductionisland-arc
generatedafter subductionhad stopped.
assemblages

sulfidesare variolitic, pillowed, mafic volcanic flows.
They are conformably overlain by medium- to
coarse-grainedcalcareous sedimentary rocks,
agglomerates,subaerialvesicularbasalt and, locally,
fine-grained,laminatedargillite. Theserocks strike
northeast,with dips from subhorizontalto 40onorthwest. The mafic volcanic rocks host two sulfide
zones.One is cherty bandedoxide (magnetite)ironformation, hereidentified asthe "A" horizon, and
the other is a sulfide-rich zone termed the "B"
horizon. Both zonesare stratiform, up to 2 m thick
and about 150 m in strike length, with the "A"
horizon lying about 3 m above the "B" horizon.
The host rocks exhibit a lower-greenschist-facies
assemblageof metamorphic minerals. Chlorite (variety penninite) and quartz with minor plagioclase,
calcite and opaque minerals form a typical assemblage.Brown chlorite is also observed.A Jensenplot
(1976; Fig. 2) classifiesthese rocks as magnesian
tholeiites. In comparisonwith the composition of
ocean-floorbasaltsasgiven in literature compilations
(Manson 1967),the host rocks are strongly depleted
in K, depletedin Ca and enriched in Na. Bearing in
mind alkali mobility, these rocks are regarded as
spilitized magnesiantholeiites.
T:{E "8"

LocAL

HonrzoN

GEOLOGY AND PETROGRAPHY

oF Hosr Rocrs
Rocksofthe CapeSt. JohnGroupthat hostthe

The "8" horizon is of interestbecauseof its relatively high gold content, as revealedby chemical
analysisand by reflected-light microscopy.The "A"
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Ftc.2. Classificationof the host basaltsof the ,,B" Horizon accordingto the Jensen (1976)cation plot.

horizon, banded iron-formation, contains much
lower gold contents.Somegeochemicaldata for the
"A" horizon may be found in Hurley (1982),but
no further discussionof the "A" horizon is presented
here. The "B" horizon is an auriferous stratiform
pyrite - sphalerite- chalcopyritezone in variolitic,
pillowed mafic volcanic rocks and pillow-breccia.
Typical mineralizationis approximately7590sulfides
and 25r/osilicate minerals.
The sulfidesexhibit two principal modesof occurrence.The most prevalentis as replacementof silicate material; for example,whole pillows or fragments in pillow brecciahave beenpartly replacedby
sulfides. In fragmental rocks, much sulfide occurs
as a matrix surroundingrock fragments,as seenin
Figure 3. Another textural feature of sulfidesis layering in which sphalerite-dominated and pyritedominated layers occur in juxtaposition, as illustrated in Figure 4. Sulfide layering is more prevalent toward the top of the "8" horizon.
The stratiform nature of the "8" horizon and the
banded nature of some of the sulfides are suggestive of deposition from submarine, hydrothermal
fluids exhaledin part onto the seafloor and in part
emplacedand localizedin brecciatedor otherwise
permeablerocks where hot fluid - rock reactions Ftc.3, Sulfide occursmainly in the matrix of a fragmenhaveresultedin replacementof rock fragments. The
tal basalt in which it surrounds, impregnatesand parlocalizationof much sulfide as matrix to fragments
tially replacesrock fragments.Field of view is 2,5 cm.
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Frc.6. Possiblerelict colloform texture suggestiveof a
primary chemicalprecipitate.Width of photo: 2 mm.

Frc.4. Layered sulfides with a thick pyrite-sphalerite band
characterized by a fine-grained, intimate mixture of
minerals above a narrower band of massivesphalerite
with a few large pyrite crystals. Field of view is 2.5 cm.
indicates that this sulfide was emplaced before the
loss of rock porosity by burial compaction.

pyrite.Widthof photo:I mm.
Frc.7.Possible
framboidal

Ons MrNnRALocy AND TExTURES

Suffides

copyrite are the principal minerals,with minor covellite and native gold. Covellite and native gold,
ths rnlnelalizationrangesfrom approximately30 although minor phases,occur in nearly all polished
to 9590sulfide,ofwhichpyrite,sphalerile
andchal- sections.The averagemodal proportions of minerals,
as estimatedfrom polished section,is pyrite 5090,
.
sphalerite20q0,chalcopyrite590,and silicates250/o
regionalmetaThe host rocks are in the gxeenschist
morphic grade, and primary textural features have
undoubtedlybeenmodified by this metamorphism.
Ifthe layering representsbedding, then the very finegrained intimate mixture of pyrite and sphalerite in
the thick band in Figure 4 suggeststhat periods of
simultaneousprecipitation of theseminerals alternate with periods of accumulationof predominantly
one phase. Alternatively, sphalerite may replace
pyrite, as suggestedby embaymentsof pyrite in
sphalerite-rich bands (Frg. 5). Preservation of
primary textural featuresis not common,but a possible relict colloform texture of concentricpyritechalcopyritebands is illustrated in Figure 6. Some
Ftc.5. Subhedralpyrite in massivesphaleriteband show- spheroidalpyrite grains, possiblypyrite framboids,
ing embaymentof pyrite by sphalerite.Width of photo:
were also noted (Fig. 7). Colloform textureshave
I mm.
beeninterpretedasthe result of chemicalprecipita-
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tion (Chen 1978).Somechalcopyriteoccursas tiny
blebsin sphalerite,suggestiveof exsolution,but most
of the chalcopyriteoccurs as a discretephase.
Gold
Thirty-six grainsof nativegold rangingfrom 0.01
to 0.2 mm in maximum dimensionwereobservedin
a suite of sevenpolished sections.Gold grains are
mainly anhedral, except in some casesin which the
mineral occurswithin pyrite and assumesa subhedral
morphology. Figure 8 shows a large cluster of
anhedral gold grains in pyrite. Occasionalplanar
faceson the gold grains, as seenin Figure 9, a x
Ftc. 8. Anhedral cluster of gold grains hostedby pyrite. 5 enlargement from Figure 8, reflect crystal faces
Width of photo: I mm.
of pyrite. The texture suggestseither that gold was
introduced into pyrite when primary porosity was
still significant, or that gold and pyrite weresubject
to mutual recrystallization in responseto burial and
regional metamorphism, with pyrite generatingcrystal facesagainstthe very malleablegold. The goldin-pyrite texture seenin Figure l0 is suggestiveof
fracture filling and implies that gold is later in the
parageneticsequencethan pyrite.
Typical textural relationships between gold'
sphalerite and chalcopyrite are illustrated in Figure
11. Here a field of sphaleriteenclosesa spherical
mass of pyrite that in turn hosts a core of chalcopyrite and sphaleritewith two grains of gold. This
closespatial relationship of gold with sphaleriteand
chalcopyriteis common and typical. Gold alsooccurs
in close spatial associationwith chalcopyrite and
sphalerite(Fig. 12),and the gold may havereplaced
Ftc.9. Planar crystal faceson a grain of gold reflects pyrite chalcopyrite. Gold is often hostedby sphalerite@ig.
morphology. Width of photo: 0.2 mm.
l3).

ftc. 10. Gold filling fracture in pyrite, indicating emplacementof gold after crystallization of pyrite. Width of photo: 0.2 mm.
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FIG. 1I. Spatial association of gold with sphalerite and
chalcopyrite in a pyrite host. Width of photo: 0.2 mm.

A total of 750/0 of the gold grains are in contact
with pyrite (and other minerals), and 86% are in contact with sphalerite and chalcopyrite. The modal
abundance of pyrite is 50%, or twice as high as that
of sphalerite plus chalcopyrite. The percentage of
grain-boundary contacts is weighted for the modal
abundance of the minerals to provide a basis for
comparison of associations. Thus, the percentage of
gold grains with a gold-pyrite boundary per unit
volume of pyrite is 75/50 or 1.5% compared to
86/25, i.e., 3.4% for gold grains with a sphalerite
or a chalcopyrite boundary. This comparison suggests that spatial association of gold with sphalerite
and chalcopyrite is much stronger than with pyrite.
As the textural relationships between gold,
sphalerite and chalcopyrite are somewhat ambiguous, other means of assessing relationships between
gold and the major sulfides were taken.

FIG. 12. Spatial
replacement

CONTENT

OF MINERAL

CONCENTRATES

Sulfide-rich mineral concentrates were produced
by subjecting crushed and sized (100-200 mesh range)
material to magnetic separation in a Frantz
Isodynamic Magnetic Separator. Although there is
a good contrast in magnetic susceptibility between
weakly magnetic pyrite and chalcopyrite and the
more magnetic sphalerite, the very fine grain-size and
intimate intergrowth in much of the sulfide material
prevented the separation of pure mineral concentrates. Many composite grains, particularly silicatesulfide grains, appeared in various fractions.
However, selection of relatively pure starting
material allowed some concentrates of up 90% purity
to be obtained. The approach taken was to determine the mineral proportions in concentrates by
counting grain mounts and to evaluate the gold concentration of the concentrate as a function of its
mineral content.
Gold was determined by epithermal instrumental
neutron-activation. The procedure involved irradiation of samples of about 500 mg weight in a
cadmium-shielded site in the McMaster Nuclear
Reactor for I megawatt hour (nominal total neutron
flux of epithermal neutron, I x 1012neutronsocm-2
oS-I). Following a five-day decay period, the
412-KeV gamma ray from the 64.7-hour 198Auwas
counted on a Series 89 Canberra multichannel
gamma spectrometer coupled with a coaxial intrinsic germanium detector (Aptec Engineering).
Gold concentration is strongly correlated with percentage of sphalerite in the concentrates. Figure 14
is a plot of gold concentration versus percentage of
sphalerite for all determinations; the correlation

association
of gold with sphalerite and chalcopyrite,
of chalcopyrite
by gold. Width of photo: 0.2 mm.

with apparent
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FIG. 13. Gold hosted in sphalerite. Width of photo: 0.5 mm.
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FIG. 14. A plot of gold concentration against proportion of sphalerite (in 0,10)in
mineral concentrates, showing a strong positive correlation and indicating that
gold is concentrated in sphalerite.
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FIG. 15. A plot of gold concentration
against sphalerite/pyrite
ratio for mineral concentrates of differing mineral proportions
produced
from the same specimen.
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coeffici6nt,r: *0.84' is significantatalclo ptobability level when testedagainst a Student T distribution. There were no other significant correlations'
A second approach was to analyze mineral concentratesproducedfrom the samesample,whichlad
very large differences in the proportions of various
minerali. Different proportions of minerals were
produced from the sameinitial starting material by
varying the tilt and slope setting on the Frantz Separat;r. Multiple concentrateswere preparedfor three
samples,and the resultsare shown in Fig;ure15' The
concentrateswere comprisedof at least60Vopyrite
plus sphalerite, with silicates and chalcopyrite
making up the remainder.Chalcopyritegenerallywas
lessthan S9oof any concentrate.Analysis of silicaterich concentratesgenerally yielded gold contents of
about I ppm. As many of the sulfide-rich concentrates contain 50 ppm or more of gold, silicatesare
essentially a dilutant in the mineral concentrates'
Thus, the sphalerite-to-pyrite ratio is an effective
mea$ureof the relativeimportanceof the main sulfide constituentsas contributors to the total gold content of these concentrates.In all casesthere is a
marked increasein gold content with increasing
sphalerite/pyrite ratio, indicating that a higher contint ot gold is associatedwith sphaleritethan with
pyrite.
Evaluation of chalcopyriteas a gold concentrator by direct analysiswas not possible,as concentration of nonmagneticchalcopyrite could not be
achieved.The majority of concentratescontain 590
or less chalcoPYrite.
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Ons GsNEsts
of the "8" horizon, with
The mineralassemblage
a predominanceof pyrite and sphalerite,and lesser
chalcopyrite, is typical of sulfide depositsformed in
an ocean-floor environment near diverging platemargins. Studiesof suchmineralization haverecently
shownthat high gold contentmay occur in association with sphalerite(Hekinian et ql. 1980),Thus, the
"8" horizon has a metal associationrecognizedin
ocean-floor hydrothermal exhalations. However, as
noted by Strong (L977),the host rocks of the Cape
St. John Group are interpretedto have formed in
a post-subductionisland-arcsetting.Thus, the metallogenyand inferred tectonic settingdo not seemcompatible.
A possible explanation of this seeminginconsistencyis that the "B" horizon representsmetals
remobilizedfrom ocean-floorsulfideshostedin the
underlying ophiolites of the SnooksArm Group' At
Tilt Cove, about 1.5 km to the southwest,the relevant "B" horizon stratigraphicleveland the ophiolitic memberof the SnooksArm Group are separated
by a stratigraphic interval of only 150 m. Typical
ocean-floor deposits in the Tilt Cove area are
representedbY the Tilt Cove mine.
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